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OP THE BPISCOPAL VlSlfA'ttOW.

THHl visitiitio^ of ptffistiiBS which the bishops make

through theif dloCeSfe^, agreeably' to the spirit of

the holy Cbundl'. of Trent {Si^. 24' ch. III. De reform.),

is one of th^ most' necessary and important functions of

tbe ministry with' which they are intrusted i
The clergy

will therefore most zealously impress the people with

tlie' highest idea of it^ importance, and let them know

t'hanhe- bishops, in visiting them, come in the name of

Jesus Christ, to shower ort them his blessings, and that

their visit must be for them as ai sequel of the mission

of this devine Saviour, for' the sanctification of their

sduls.

As- soon as the curates shall have received the Man-

date which announces the episcopal visitation, they

will publish it at prone, and invite their parishioners to

assist with zeal and- piety at the exercises which will

take place during that visitation. THey will exhort

them not to absent themselves from the p?.rish during

these days of salvation on which the Lord in his mercy-

is to visit them. They will recommend them to con-

sider those days as great festivals, in disposing them-

selves in a. holy manner to participate in the fruits and

advantages of that visit,: by more than ordinary fervent

prayers, by good works, and especially by the worthy re-

ception ot the sacrements of Penance and the Eucharist.

These fruits and"advantages chiefly are, the renovation of

a parish, the cessation of abuses and disorders, the

reformation of morals, the love of virtue, and the pro-

gress of all towards christian perfection in their respec-

tive callings.

The curates will be carefull to prepare by previoui^

solid instructions, sucli- persons as are getting readyto

receive Confirmation.

Some daysT before thee; visit they will prepare the re;-

gisters of Baptisms, Marriftges and Burials, a catalogue

of obits and foundation masses of their church, and, if
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4 Of the episcopal visitation»

there be any confraternities, the titles by virtue of which
they were established.

They will draw up a memorial in which will be in-
serted the number of their parishioners, and communi-
cants ; the amount of tithes and of casual revenue,
at average years j whether the Sundays and holidays!
the fasts and days of abstinence are faithfully observed

;

whether the sacraments are frequented ; whether parents
are assiduous in sending their children to catechism and
to school; the names of school-masters and school-
mistresses, their quality, morals, and general behaviour;
whether they admit together in the same school the
children of both sexes ; whether they exactly teach the
diocesan catechism ; how many schools there are

;

whether midwives are instructed, honest, discreet, and
whether they know the manner of administering baptism
in case of necessity.

They will moreover specify in that memorial, whether
there are any tavern-keepers who, on Sundays and
holidays, sell liquors against the law to the people, and
specially to the youth of the parish, and during divine
service; whether there are parents who allow in their
houses, dances, games, or private meetings contrary to
good morals ; whether there are any in the parish who
neglect to go to confession, and who do not receive at
Easter; what is the number of the latter ; whether there
are any families which are not catholic, and their number

;

whether there are pubUc scandals, irreconcilable
enncmies, any who keep concubines, married persons
living separate without being authorized so to do by
ecclesiasticaljudgment. In a word, the curate will men-
tion in that memorial all that may be required to give
the bishop an accurate knowledge of their parishes, and
enable him to remedy the abuses which may have been
therein introduced.

It will be easy for each curate to draw up such a
memoir conformably to the state of his parish, in con-
sulting the detailed notice, on the subject of the pastoral
visitations, which is to be found at the sequel of the
order of the visitation made by the vicars general.
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Of the episcopal visitation. 5

Each curate will also draw up an inventory of the

moveables and immoveables of his church, and will add

to it the titles, statutes and registers deposited in the

archives of ihefabrique.

He will notify the church- wardens to deliver their

accounts previous to the visitation, in order that they

maybe presented to the bishop for examination. AH
these accounts must be closed and regulated, except those

of the church-warden who was in office the preceding

year; because, according to custom, he is obliged to

deliver his own only in the course of the year immedia-

tely following that in which he was in office.

He will also warn the school-masters and mistresses

to prepare the children under their instruction, in order

that they me be examined in the catechism at the

time appointed by the bishop.

He will inform the midwives that they will have to

render an account of the manner in which they admi-

nister Baptism.

Some days before the visit, the church and the sacristy

must be carefully cleansed. On the eve the altars, &c.

will be ornamented as for the greatest solemnities, and

on the evening and the following morning, the bells

must be rung.

In the sacristy or in any other part of the church,

will be ranged in order, on a table, the ornaments, hnens,

books and other things destined for divine service, so that

the bishop may inspect and count them with facility.

On the day of the visit, there must be placed in the

middle of the choir, before the high altar, a praying-

desk covered with a carpet, and a cushion ; on the altar,

the missal, opened at the place where the orison of the

church patron is to be found ; and in the sanctuary, on

the epistle side, a table or credence covered with a white

cloth, on which there must be some cotton or linens to

wipe the forehead of such as will have been contir-

med ; a plate with a crumb of bread, a basin and a ewer

with a towel for the washing of the bishop's hands ; a

bursa with a corporal, and a stole for the priest who

will take the blessed sacrament out of the tabernacle.
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Oh the epistle side must be also placed a throne or at
Ifeast an arm-chair with a canopy for the bishop, and
seats for the ecclesiastics who accompany him. In the
sacristy will be prepared the censer with the navicula,
the holy water vase with an aspersory, the processionnal
cross and the candlesticks for the acolytes. The cope
of which the bishop is to make use. some surplices, a
wax taper for the candlestick and a neat linen cloth for
the crosier bearer's use, must be carried to the presbyike,
at' the entrance of which there will be a carpet and a
cushion.

When it is the first visit of the diocesan, bishop, a
cmiopy which is to be carried by the church.wardens,
must be prepared. But at the second and the following
viBits, the canopy is not used. Nevertheless, at those
visits, the same order in all other matters is observed^
as'for the first.

Onthe Sunday after the visit, the curates will exhort?
their people faithfully to perform what the bishop has
prescribed. They will point out to them- how im-
portant it is tb profit by the admonitions which) he has-
given. They will cordially express to them that they
Itave reason; to expect a great change iw theparisb;
that vice will be banished from it, and that virtue
will hereafter be sohdly established; that they flatter
themselves that every one will more efficaciously labour^
fbrhis sanctification ; that henceforth Sundays and holi-
days will not be profaned ; that hatred, enmities and
divisions, games, danses and profane meetings will cease
for ever

; that taverns will not be any longer frequented

;

that more assiduity tb attend the instructions and divine
service, will be shewn ; finally that all will prove by theirr
edifying conduct^ that the visit of their chief pastor
ha(8>not been useless to them.

ORDER OF. THE VISITATION.

EVERV thing being prepared' as above directed; af
the first notice of the bishop'fe entrance intb'

the paristi; tbe bellr will ring until- hi» arrival' at
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the pre&hytere. If the ceremony of the entrance into

ithe church is to be preceded by a conference, the bells

must be rung for the people to assemble, a quarter of

an hour after the arrival of the prelate.

At the conclusion of the conference or instruction,

(or a quarter of an hour after the arrival of the prelaite,

if the conference did not take place), the bells must

be rung ; and while the bishop is putting on his pontifical

veatmemts, the curate vested with a surplice and a

white cope, without a stole, holding a crucifix in his

hands, and preceded by all the clergy, will proceed to

the door of the preshytere in the following order.

The Ihuriferary carrying the censer and the navicula,

walk« in front, having at his left a clerc carrying the

holy water vase with the aspersory in it. Another clerc

carrying the processional cross follows between two

acolytes with lighted tapers ; then all the clergy, two

by two, those of the lowest jank first, and the curate

followed by the church-wardens who carry the canopy

and by the people.

When the clergy is arrived at some distance from the

preshytere, the clerc who carries the holy water vase,

the thuriferary, the cross-bearer and the acolytes atop

and retire to ^the light side. All the others station

themselves in two straight linesi, so that the higheet in

dignity may be placed nearest the door of the pvesbytme.

They who carry the canopy approach the .place whese

the carpet and the cushion shall have been pveparfid ior

the bishop.

The prelate having left the preshyttre , andJaaving

knelt down on the .cushion, the curate standipg erect

presents the crucifix to him,, without |u:eviously hoiwing,

through respect for the cnucifix which he (holds in iluft

hands. The bishop kisses the cnucifix and rises. The
curate having handed the crucifix which he carried to one

of the assistants, hows profoundly before the prelate,

and after the clergy have all sduted the prelate l)y<afseaciu-

genufiexion, or an inclination, according to their res-

pective dignity, and the people have received -the be-

nediction on their Jknees, the procesuon proceeds to itshe
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church in the same order in which it left. The
prelate walks under the canopy, immediately preceded
by the curate and followed by the clercs who carry the
book, the candlestick, the rnitre and the crosier, having
onbothside3, a little behind, his two assistants in their
choir dresses, who hold u|) his cope on each side.
At the departure of the procession, the choristers will

sing the following response,as noted in the Processionnal.

Resp. Ecci sacerdos rnagmis qui in diebus
suis placuit Deo. * Idehjurfjurundo fecit ilium
Dominus crescere in jdehem suam. V. Bene-
diclionem omnium ymlium dedit iili, et leslamen-
tum suum. con/irmumt super caput ejus. * IdeOy
&>c. V. Gloria Palriy et Filioy et Spiritui Sanclo.
* Ideo, Sfc.

If the road is long, to this response may be added the
hymn Veni, Creator, ^c. as above, page 9S, or that of
the patron of the parish.

Whilst the procession is on the road, all the tapers on
the high altar are lit. On its arrival at the church door,
the thuriferary and the clerc who carries the holy water-
vase stop there

; the cross bearer and the acolytes proceed
as far as the centre of the nave, where they place them-
selves at the right side. The rest of the clergy stop
also, and turn towards the bishop, continuing the sing-
ing of the response or the hymn which may have been
added to it.

The prelate having arrived at the entrance of the
church, the curate approaches him, between the two
clercs who carry the censer and the holy water vase

;

and having received the aspersory, he profoundly bows
before the bishop, kisses the handle of the aspersory,
and presents it to him, kissing his hand or his ring!
The bishop leaves the crosier, receives the aspersory,
takes holy water, and sprinkles the curate, the clergy
and the people. He then returns the aspersory to the
curate who makes again a profound inclination, kisses
his hand and the handle of the aspersory which he
returns to the clerc who carries the holy water vase.
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Then tilt" curnte having received tHe niivicula from the

thuriferary, makes a profound inclination to the prelate,

and with the same ceremonies, presents to him the

spoon for the benediction of the incense, saying, with a

small inclination : Betiedicite, pater revcrendissime.

Then the thuriferary kneels down with the master of

ceremonies, and presents the censer open to the bishop,

who puis incense into it, blesses it, and takes the crosier.

The cijrate incenses the prelate thrice, making a pro-

found bow before and after the censing. The thuriferary

and the cicrc who carries the holy water vase go to take

their former place in front of the procession, which

again proceeds, and advances towards the high altar,

solemnly singing the following anthem, as noted in the

Procession nal.

Ant. Sacerdos et pondfex, et virfvtum opij'ex,

jiasior bone in /joptdo, sic placuisti Domino.
The procession having arrived in the choir, the ihnri-

ferary and the clerc who bears the holy water vase carry

the censer and the holy water vase into the sacristy.

The clerc who carries the cross lays it down near the

altar on the epistle side, to take it again at the time

appointed, and the acolytes put their candlesticks on the

credence, and station themselves near it with the cross

bearer. The clergy place themselves on each side of

the choir, continuing to sing the above mentioned

anthem, should it be not concluded. The bishop having

arrived at the foot of the altar, leaves the mitre and the

crosier, kneels down on a praying-desk, which will have

been there prepared, and makes his prayer ; having near

him his two assistants, and behind him, on the same line,

the master of ceremonies, the clercs who carry the

book, the candlestick, the mitre and the crosier. All

the clergy likewise kneel down. The curate kneels also

at the foot of the altar, on the epistle side, so that he may
have the altar on his right, and be turned towards the

bishop. When the anthem Sacerdos, Sfc. is concluded,

the curate rises ; and, remaining erect, uncovered, and

always turned towards the prelate, he sings on the ferial

tone, the verses and the orison which follow.

B
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Protector noster aspice, Dens ;

El respice in factem Chrisii tui.

Salvunifac servimi tuum;
Deus mens, sperantem in le,

Mitte ei, Domine, auxilium de sancio
;

Et de Sion tuere eum.
Nihil projiciat inimicus in eo ;

Etfiliiis iniquitatis iwn opponat nocere et.

Dominsy exaudi orationem meam

;

Et clamor ineiis ad te veniat,

Dominus vobiscum.

;

Et cum spiritu ttio.

OREMUS.

^EVS, omnium fidelium pastor et rector,
famulum tuum N, (saying the bishop's

name) quern ecclesi^e tuee prceesse voluisti pro-
pitius respice : da ei, qmesumust verbo et exemplo,
quihus prceest, projicere ; ut ad vitam vnd cum
grege sibi credito perveniat sempiternam. Per
Christu7n Dominum nostrum. R. Amen.
N. B. The preceding orison is only said at the first

visit of the diocesan bishop. At his subsequent visits,
as well as at the visits made by any other bishop the
following is said.

OREMUS.

T\EUS, humiiium visitator, qui eos paternd
-'-^ dilectione consofaris.prcefende societati nos-
tree gratiam, utper eos in quibus habitas, tuam
in nobis sentiamus adventum. Per Christum
Dominum nostrum,. R. Amen.
As soon as the orison is ended, all the clergy rise, and

they sing the anthem of the patron of the church, as in
the Vesperal. In the mean while, the bishop ascends
the altar, kisses it in the middle, passes to the epistle
side, and after the verse, he sings the orison of the

SIS
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patron which is indicated to him in the Missal. This

done, the curate takes off the cope, the bishop

returns to the middle of the altar which he kisses for a

second time, takes again the mitre and the crosier, and

gives the solemn benediction to the people, saying, as

usual : Sit nomen Domini benedictum, 8fc. Then he

takes off the cope, lays aside the crosier, and makes an

exhortation, in which he exposes the motives and

advantages of his visit, as directed in the Pontifical.

After the exhortation or after the visitation of the

blessed sacrament, if it immediately takes place, the

prelate having received the mitre and the crosier, ascends

the platform of the altar. Then one of the assistants

announces the episcopal indulgence of 40 days, appli-

cable to the souls in purgatory ; and the people being

kneeling, the curate or another priest, profoundly

bowing at the foot of the altar, on the epistle

side, loudly and gravely recites the Confiteor. Then

the bishop having left the mitre and the crosier, and

turning towards the people, gives the general absolu-

tion and indulgence, saying

:

Misereatu7^ veslrt omnipotcns Deus, et dimis-

sis peccatis vestris, perducat vos ad vitam cBter-

nam. R. Amen.
Then, having taken the mitre and the crosier, he adds

:

Indulgentiam, absolutionem ^ , et remissio-

nem peccalorum vestrorum tribuat vobis omni-

polens et misericors Dominus. R. Amen,

N. B. When the bishop makes his entrance in the

morning, the publication of the indulgence of 40 days

does not take place, if by virtue of a particular indult,

the prelate is to order a plenary indulgence to be pubUs-

hed, which may be gained every day of the visitation.

VISIT OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

AFTER the exhortation and the general absolution,

should this last have taken place, or after the mass,

when the ceremony of the entrance is performed in the
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morning, the bishop kneels down on the platform of the
altar, the thuriferary, the master of ceremonies and the
two acolytes bearing their wax-tapers lit, make the genu-
flexion at the foot of the altar, at their ordinary place.
1 he clercs of the episcopal service make the genu-
flexion behind them, and remain there on their knees.
1 he acolytes kneel down on the lowest step, and the
thuriferary and the master of ceremonies on the second.
Ihe curate having taken the ciborium out of the
tabernacle, the thuriferary and the master of ceremonies
advance to the epistle side, and ascend on the second
step, when the prelate rises to put incense into the cen-
ser. This being done, the master of ceremonies kneels
down on the second step at the right of the first assis-
tant, the thuriferary kneels also in the place where
he IS

;
and after the censing, be proceeds to the

gospel side and kneels down on the second step, at the
left ot the second assistant.

In the mean time the curate takes a white stole
spreads a corporal on the altar, opens the tabernacle,'
and after having made a genuflexion, places the cibo-
rium on the corporal, makes a second genuflexion, comes
down to the right side of the bishop, presents him the
incense, and gives him the censer without kissing. The
prelate thrice incenses the blessed sacrament, profoundlv
bowing before and after.

When the curate opens the tabernacle, the choristers
intone the stroph Tantum ergo, Sfc. and the following
Geniton, S^c. or some other hymn or anthem of the
blessed sacrament. After the censing, the bishop
ascends the altar, makes a genuflexion, inspects the
tabernacle, the ostensory, the ciboriums, and the other
vessels wherem the blessed sacrament is kept, which the
Curate places on the corporal, and which he locks up
immediately alter their having been visited by the pre
iate leaving there the ciborium which he took first out
of the tabernacle. Then the bishop makes a genuflexion
and kneels down again on the platform of the altar.

'

The choir having concluded the last stroph of the
hymn or the anthem, the choristers sing :

i
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V. Punem de c(bIo prwstitisti eis

;

R. Omne delectamentnm in se hahenUm,

In the paschal time or in the octave of Corpus Christi

Alleluia is added.

The prelate rises and sings the following orison.

OREMUS.

r% EUS, qui nobis sub sacramento mirabili pas-

Lf sionis tuce memoriam reliquisti; iribue,

qucesumus, itd nos corporis et sanguinis tui

sacra mysteria venerari, ut redemptionis twe

jructum in nobis jugiter sentiamus. Qui vivis

el regnas Deus, in scecula scEculorum. R. Amen.

After this orison the bishop receives the censer from

the curate, and incenses for the second time the blessed

sacrament ; then, having ascended the altar, and

having made a genuflexion, he takes the ciborium with

both his hands, gives three benedictions in silence, places

the ciborium on the corporal, makes a second genu-

flexion, and kneels down again on the platforin of the

altar. After the benediction the choristers sing the

psalm Laudate Dominum, omnes gentes, Sfc. as in the

Processionnal, and the curate puts back the cibo-

rium into the tabernacle, folds up the corporal, and

comes down on the second step, at the right of the

prelate.

Should the bishop have any remarks to make to the

curate concerning the visit of the blessed sacrament

which he has just made, he will give them in private,

warning him, above all, to be carefuU in renewing the

consecrated hosts, and to purify the ciborium, at

least once a month.

The prelate having received again the mitre and the

crosier, goes to sit down in the arm-chair which will

have been prepared at the epistle side.

Then notice of the duration of the visit is given to

the people. If the faithful, by virtue of a peculiar indult

may gain a plenary indulgence, this indulgence as well

as the conditions required to obtain it, will be published.
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Notice is also given of the time appointed for hearin-
confessions

; of that on which the bishop will be ready
to listen to those who mav have some thing to com-
municate to him. and to receive the church-wardens to
audit the fabrique's accounts. In fine, parents are
mtorrned of the time on which the prelate wishes to
examine, interrogate or cause to be interrogated beforemm, the children in the catechism.

This being done, the bishop returns to the vreshythem the same order as has been observed at the ceremony
ot the entrance, but without the canopy, censer holy
water vase, or the ringing of the bells.

If the ceremony of the bishop's entrance take place in
the forenoon and if he desire to celebrate or hear mass,
he will celebrate or hear it at that time, and will give
the solemn benediction at the end of the mass. In this
case, he may make the exhortation at the gospel or

clr}? ^^^^- Afterwards, the episcopal indulgence
ot 40 days may be published, if such is to take
place, and the advertisements above mentioned, page
314, be made. ^ °

If the prelate thinks proper to give Confirmation im-
mediately before or after the mass, notice of it will be
given, and the order prescribed for the administration
ot this sacrament, as directed, page 73, will be
followed.

VISIT OF THE BAPTISMAL FONT.

4 T the hour appointed by the bishop to make the
-^ visit of the baptismal font, the clergy proceed to
that place in procession.

The thuriferary walks in front, then the cross-bearer
and the acolytes ; and, after the clergy, the prelate
with his mitre on, holding the crosier in his hand •

and accompanied by the curate on his right and another
priest on his left.

The procession having arrived to the font, the thuri-
ferary station himself on the right side, and the cross-

1

•i
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bearer with the acolytes near the font, being turned

towards the high altar.

The prelate having approached the font, the curate

opens it ; then the prelate leaves the crosier, blesses the

incense, thrice incenses the font, inspects it as well as

the vessels which contain the baptismal water, the oil of

holy chrism and of the catechumens, and every thing

used in the administration of baptism.

The visit of the font being finished, the prelate takes

the crosier, and the procession returns to the choir in

the same order.

When the crowd or any other reason do not allow all

the clergy to accompany the bishop to the font, the

prelate repairs thither with his assistants only and the

clercs necessary for this ceremony.

ABSOUTE OF THE DEAD.

AT the hour appointed for the absoute of the dead, a

pall is spread on the floor of the sanctuary. Then

the cross bearer and the acolytes preceded by the thuri-

ferary and the clerc who carries the holy water vase,

come out from the sacristy. The thuriferary and the

clerc who carries the holy water vase stop at some

distance from the last step of the altar, at the gospel

side, after having made a genuflexion on arriving.

The cross bearer and the acolytes proceed to the

lower part of the sanctuary, and station themselves nigh

to and at the middle of the rails, their faces turned

towards the altar.

The prelate being vested in black ornaments, and

having received the common mitre, repairs to the choir,

accompanied by the curate and another priest, preceded

by the master of ceremonies and followed by the clercs

carrying the book, the candlestick and the mitre.

The bishop having arrived at the foot of the altar,

makes a genuflexion on the lowest step, and the two

assistants on the 'V '^r. The master of ceremonies and

the clercs of the episcopal service make it behind the pre-

late, and place themselves at the epistle side. Then the
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bishop turns towards the people. And remaining erect
always near the altar, the mitre on his head, and havinJ-
the curate at his right and the second assisting priest at
his left, he begins the following anthem:

Ant. Siiniquitales.
The choristers immediately chaunt the first verse of

the psalm Deprofundis, ^c. as above, page 89, which
the choir, standing erect, continue to sing, adding at the
end

: Requiem (Bternam, S^c.

Whilst the choir are singing the psalm Deprofunctis,

aJ P'^^?*^ '"^P^^^^ ^^^ «^"^e with his assistants
adding at the end the verse Reguiem aternam, &c. and
tlie anthem St iniquiiates, ^c. which he recites entire
Alterwards the curate presents without kissing the
incense to the bishop who blesses it. After the verseRegmem bternam, S^c. the choir sing the followin-
anthem: *=>

Ant. Si iniquitates observaveris, Domine Do-
mine, quis svstinebit f

^

This anthem being concluded, the bishop leaves the
mitre, and says aloud the following verses

:

V. Kyrie, eleison ;
R. Christen eleison,

V. Kyrie, eleison. Pater nosier, S^c.
The rest in silence..

In the mean while the curate presents to the bishon
the aspersory and afterwards the censer, without kissin-

andXr "^ ^'^ *^^ ^''^'^'^ ^ profound inclination before

1
1 ^^^^^ ^'^^«P' without leaving his place, thrice sprin-

kles the pall, and thrice also incenses it, in the same
manner, to wit: in the middle, to the left and the right

Ihen. remaining still erect and uncovered, he sings
on the ferial tone

:

^
V. Et nenos inducas in tentationem

;
R. Sed libera nos a mala.
X, Inmemorid teternd erunt justi

;

R. Ab audilione mala non timebunt.
V. A porta inferi

;
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R. EriWy Dowine, animas corum.

y. Requiem (eiernam dona eis, Domine

;

R. Et lux pcrpetua luceat eis.

V. Domine, exaudi orationem meam

;

R. Et clamor mens ad te veniat.

Iff. Dominus vobiscum ;

R. Et cum spirilti tuo.

OREMUS.

T^E US, qui inter apostolicos sacerdotes famulos
^-^ tuos pontificali fecisti dignitate vigere ; prces-

to, qucesmnuSi ut eorum quoque perpetuo aggre-

gentur consortio. Per Christum Dominum nos-

trum. R. Amen.
This orison being ended, the prelate makes the genu-

flexion, takes again the mitre, and the choristers

having intoned the following response, which is sung as

noted in the Processionnal, except the verse Requiem,

S^c. which is omitted, all the clergy processionaly repair

to the cemetery.

Resp. Qui Lazarum ressuscitasti a monumenio

fiBtidum, * Tu eis, Domine^ dona requiem et lo-

cum indidgenticB. Iff. Qui venturus es judicare

vivos et mortuos, et speculum per ignem. * Tu
eis, 4*c.

The clerc who carries the holy water vase and the

thuriferary walk in front ; the cross-bearer in the middle

of the two acolytes, then the rest of the clergy two by

two, and the prelate with his assistants, and followed

by his clercs.

Whilst the clergy sing the above response, the bishop

recites in a low voice with his assistants, the anthem

Si iniquitatesy S^c. and the psalm De profundis, &^c.

repeating after the psalm, the anthem Si iniquitates, ^c.

as above.

All being arrived at the cemetery, the cross-bearer

station himself between the two acolytes, at the foot of

the lare;e cross, havinL^ his face turned towards the west.
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T\\ii prelate places hiaiself opposite him between his two
assistants. The master of ceremonies, tlic thuriferarv
and the clerc vvho carries the holy water vase station
themselves at the right of the prelate. The clercs who
carry the book, the canlcstick and the n)itre take their
place behmd him, and the rest of the clergy range them-
selves on each side, facins; each other, iho?e of the
lower rank being nearest the cross.
AH being thus arranged, and the response Qui Laza-rum &^c. finished, the following response is sun- asnoted in the Processionnal

:

°

.
Ij.e^P- ^J^«^em me, Domine, de morte wttrnd

III die Ilia tremendd : * Qaando cwU movendi sunt
tt f^rra^^ Dum veneris Judkare swculum perignem W. tremens factus sum ego el timeo,
aunt (itscussio venerit, atqne ventura ira, * Quan
do cwli, S^c. V. Dies ilia, dies hw, calamitatis et
misert^, dies magna et amara vatde. * Dum
veneris. S^c. V. Requiem tBternam dona eis Da-mme, et tux perpetua iuceat eis.

verTe.'
'''^' ^'^''"' ^'' '' ''^^^^'"^ ^' ^^' ^« ^^^ ^^st

During the repetition of this response, the curate
presents the incense to be blessed by the bishop, in themanner above directed. When the chorisirrs havesung the last Kyne, eleison, the prelate leaves the mitreand says aloud Pater noster.

'

Whilst the assistants repeats this prayer in silence
the bishop, without removing from his^lLe/spiS
holy water thnce before him over the cemetery, and
thrice incenses it as he did the pall in the church.Then he sings on the ferial tone

:

V. Et ne nos inducas in tentalionem
;

R. Sed libera nos a malo.
V. In memorid ceternd eruntjusti

;

R. Ab audilione maid non timebun].
V. A portd inferi ;

R, Erue, Domine, nnimas conim.
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V. Requiem ccternam dona cis, Domine ;

R. Fa lux perpetua luceat eis.

V. Dwime, e.raudi orntionem meam ;

H. Kt clamor mens ad ie vcniat.

Kf, Dominus vobiscinn ;

R. Et cum spiritu tiio.

19

D

D

OREMUS.

|EUS, (pd inter apostolicos sacerdntes fumulos

tuos sacerdotali fecisti di^nitate vigere,

prcesta, q?i(S,umus, ut torum (juoipte perpetiio

oirsreii'enlW consortia.

,RUS, Venice largitor et hnmance salulis ama-

tor, qucesumm demenliam tuam, id nofitroi

congregationis fratres, propimpios et henefadores

qui ex hoc sieculo transierunt, heald Maria semper

virgini intercedente, cum omnibus Sanctis litis, ad

perpetiKc beatitudinis consortium pervenire con-

cedas.

DEJJtS, cvjus miseratione aninm fidelium re-

qmescunt, famulis et famulabus tuis omnibus

hlc et Mque in Christo quiescentibus da propitius

veniam peccatorum, ut a ciinctis reatibus absoluti,

tecum sine fine Icatentur. Per Christum Donn

num nostrum. R. Amen.
V. Requiem ccternam dona eis, Domine

;

R. Et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Then the choristers sing :

V. Hequiescant in pace. R. Amen.

After which the prelate, raising his right hand, ni

the sign of the cross four times over the cemetery,

towards the four parts of tlie world, and resumes the

mitre. The clergy processionnally return to the church,

in the order in which they came from it, reciting the

psalm Miscrcrr. ^c. \\r above, pnjjc 99, whicl- th.c bisliop

.\OT/Y^
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with liis assistants repeats in a low voice. At the end
of the psalm the following verses are added.

Requiem aternam dona eis, Domine

;

Fa lux pet'petaa liiceat eis.
The prelate having arrived at the foot of the altar

leaves the mitre, and says aloud the following verses.
'

V. Kyrie, eleison ;
R. Chrisle, eleison.

y. Kyrie, eleison. Pater noster, &c. in silence,
as tar as,

V. Et lie nos inducas in tentalionem
;

R. ^ed libet^a nos a malo,
V, A porta inferi

;

R. Erue, Domine, animas eoritm.
V. Domine, exaudi orationem meam

;

R. Et clamor mens ad te venial,
V. Domimif! vobiscum ;

R Et cum spirilu tiw.

OREMUS.

/tBSOLVE, qucesumus, Domine, animas fa-^-^ mulorum famularumque iuarum, abomni vin-
culo deliclorum, ut in resurrectionis gloria inter
sanctos et electos tuos ressuscitati respirent. Per
Christum Dominum nostrum, R. Amen.
The bishop leaves the black ornaments, and if he is

to contmue the visit, he takes again those which he left
to make the absoute.

*

Note. Should the cemetery be at so great a distance
Irom the church, or the weather so bad, that the bishop
cannot go thither in procession, he stops at the church
door, where are sung the same responses, verses and
orisons, as are given above, and where the same cere-
monies are performed as in the cemetery, except that
the prelate makes before himself, in the middle, on the
eft and on the right, the sign of the cross which should
be made over the cemetery, towards the four parts of
the world.

'
*

'™
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VISIT OP THE MOVEABLES, LINENS, ORNAMENTS AND
OTHER GOODS OF THE CHURCH.

rriHE bishop being vested with his rochet, camail and

-1 stole, visits at his leisure the altars and the conse-

crated stones, and inspects the seal which covers their se-

pulcre. He visits the relics with their certificates of

authentication, the paintings, the pulpit and the confes-

sionnals, the decorations of the choir, chapels and of the

nave, then the sacristy, the vestments, the chalices and

other sacred vessels, the linens, the church books, and

all other things which are used in divine service ;
the

vessel of the oil for the sick, as well as the several

things above mentioned, page 146, which are used in

the administration of Extreme-Unction ; and he

enquires where the bag or the box destined to con-

tain them, is deposited. He also visits the exterior

of the church, the cemetery, if he did not inspect

it after the absoute for the dead, the chapels

which are separated from the church, which ore used

for the processions of the blessed sacrament or for re-

ceiving the corpses of the deceased He makes enquiries

about the state of the steeple and of the other things

belonging to the church. He takes information of the

number of crosses planted in the parish ; whether they

are blessed, decent and properly paled in ;
whether

they are distant at least one league from each other

;

and whether they are the occasion of any abuses which

he may remedy.

After this, the bishop having left his stole, camail and

rochet asks for and examines the deeds and papers of the

church, the books of the deliberations and accounts of

ihefahrique; the registers of baptisms, marriages and

burials, the catalogue of foundation-masses, of the con-

fraternities and indulgences, with all the titles and

papers concerning them : in fine he examines the ordi-

nances rendered on the preceding visits, in order to see

whether they have been executed.
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Note.—The order of the episcopal visitation as here

described is not obligatory {Merati, ^. VIU. Annot, 2,

torn. 11.). It may be changed, wljen there is any reason

for so doing ; for instance, to defer till the following day

what has not been performed on the day of the arrival.

The bishop, before leaving the parish which he has

visited, proceeds to the church, being vested with his

usual ornaments. Then, standing erect and uncovered

bifore the high altar and on the epistle side, he recites

aloud the psalm De profundis, ^c. at the end of which

he adds

:

Requiem ccternam dona et's, Domine ;

Et lux perpetuu luceat eis.

And the anthem Si iniquitates, Sfc. Then he says Pater

noster, &ic.

y. Et ne nos inducas in tentalionem ;

R. Sed libera nos a malo,

V. A porta inferi;

H. Erue, Domine, onimas eorum,

X* Requiescant in pace* U. Amen.

V . Domine, exaudi orationem rneam

;

B. Et clamor meus ad te veniat.

V. Dominus vobiscum ;

R. Et cum spiritu tuo.

OREMUS.

DEUaS^, cujus miseratione animtR Jidelimn

requiescunt, famulis et famulabus tuis om-
nibus hlc et ubique Christo quiescentibus, da pro-

pitius veniam peccatorum, ut a cunctis reatibus

absuluti, tecum sine fine loitentur. Per Chris-

tivm Dominum nostrum. R. Amen,
Then the bishop leaves the church, and departs from

the parish when convenient. The bells are rung at his

departure.
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OF THE VISIT MADE BY THE VIPABS r-x,
CONS, OR OTHER m!, iTZtllT""'

'""'•"''*-

FROM THE BISHOP. "^ * COMMISSION

W"rb,:'':„":!7 ;;- -y -POss"""ty shall be
diocese as frequentrl mav h

'' "'" P'"'''«« "'"'"s

fare of the people and fnr^h^ ^T"''^''?
'''>'• '^e wel-

established f„ he gove™™e„t J^T °'u''''=
°'''"

cause them to be visUed bvone nf1- ' ''^'"''^' ''« ""'
the archdeacon, or by anv mhf^-"f'.S'"^'"'' ''^

judge qualified for i^iat office Ch '""^ ''" ''^'"'

bishop will satisfy an ob ieaiio., ! •
•'* !"?"' ">«

several councils and narnVw Tu ,
""JO'D-'d him by

served in 'the precedbg dS^Te'r '

"' "" '•""' ^'"'"'y '"'-

dio^'seto.rbe"^!videdt.o a'TV^"^^-^
«>«' -«h

deans and archpriests mJ il *''^. "rchdeaoons,

visit in the na^of hSpTtTef '° "^"^^'he
pointed, and render to hi^?' ^ '""^ ''y fi™ ap-
thing to which theL«i"°^'"'f'="=«°°°"'fevety
during tharvisft.

"'""' ""y """^^ ^een directed

ORDER OF THP vien. .-
"

cTuXatn^^To'TrelflS'- "^ "'" -Ify^?,
submit them to the examr.iin'r ?."""!"'' '" °'^^' 'o
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announce it to the people who will assemble in the

church. The visitor will then repair in his surplice to

the principal door of the church, where the curate, also

vested in his surplice, and without a stole, receives him

with his clergy.

The curate having saluted the visitor presents him a

white stole which the visitator kisses and with which he

vests himself. After which the visitor kneels down on a

carpet prepared for that purpose, and kisses the cross

with which he is presented by the curate. The visitor

having risen up receives the aspersory from the hands of

the curate, takes holy water himself and sprinkles it

over the assistants.

Immediately the curate or the singers chaunt the

hymn Veni, Creator S^c.^ as intheProcessionnal, which is

continued by the choir ; and all the tapers on the altar

being lighted, the visitor is conducted in procession to

the high altar. Being there arrived the visitor kneels

down on the platform, in the middle ; and after the

conclusion of the hymn, he rises and says the verses and

orisons which follow, in the book which the curate pre-

sents to him open.

Kf, Emitte Spiritum tuum et creabuntiir ;

H. Et renovabis faciem terrca.

OREMUS.

T^EUS, qui corda fideliuni tSancti Spiritus

JL^ iilustratione docuisli, da nobis in eodem Spi-

ritu recta sapere» et de ejus semper consolatione

gaudere* Per Christum Dom,inum nostrum,

R. Amen.
Then the anthem of the church patron is sung, and

the visitor says the appropriate verse and orison in the

book which the curate presents him, as before directed.

The visitor then makes the visit of the blessed sacra-

ment.

The curate having spread out a corporal on the altar,

presents the key of the tabernacle to the visitor who
opens it and draws the blessed sacrament therefrom,
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which he incenses, kneelinir Whilp 'r„«/, ^ « •

being chaunted, he visits thP^JK '"u
''^"' ^'' ^^

vessels and the tabernaci The sS gI'v '^
and the verse P«7zm de c<eIo &r f/^r'^ ^^^^«^«. ^f^-

visitor says the orison nfVLKi T^ ^^^" ''^"S- ^I^e

9«/.o&.X i. agJ^^Tncenses I'Tt f^'^^^^^>
^eus^

blessed sacramenf n the tabernabt ^ ""^^T""^
'^'

diction with the cibori im a f? u' ^f
^'"^^^ ^^^ ^ene-

tismal fon He theSvet^^^^^^^^
^''^'' '^' ^ap-

to inform tben, oVthTs'ut f oVhir^vrsit'^^d^ 'T'^.them to profit by it
^ ^"^ ^^^^^t

another priest duriL L?= ' ™'^ ""^ ^'«''°'- Of

ce.tb::Ltfhtsrci:[rr:e'-:n'''^
a black stole, goes in oroSfn m r J™"" ""^ ""^'e
with the clergy preceded bv'^"^'" "^'^'"^ ^''°"'"''

holy water vaS T^d the ^h'urfearv Tn?'™? V^^burying ground the clerL rhi , .T' ° S"'"? '" ">«

the orisons the visitor makes the s o-n rff£ ^^'''

the burying ground, saying: ^ ^^' "^'^'^ °^^^

V. Requiem+ ^^,r^«;^ ^,^^ ,^. ^
And the choristers add :

V. liequiescant in pace. R. ^^^^^

.ill tts:^j^'t^^z:^^^
process on around the rhnrnV. • ^^, ^"' ^^ ^»

On h.s return from the burying ground, the visitor
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changes his stole, and examines the other things which
the bishop is accustomed to visit.

He then goes to the preshytdre, where the accounts

of the church-wardens are to be presented to him, in

order to be examined and approved, should he judge it

advisable. He proceeds in the same way with regard to

the accounts of confraternities and charitable associa-

tions, if there be any such regularly established in the

parish.

He examines whether the midwives know how to bap-
tize, and takes information with regard to their morals
and conduct. He also hears the complaints which indivi-

duals may have to make to him. Should the complaints

be of a serious nature, the visitor will hear the witnesses

in private, and, after having taken their oath and made
them sign their depositions, he will draw up a proces-

verbal to be transmitted to the bishop a month after the

visit.

In order that this visit may be attended with a greater

degree of utility, and that the visitor may obtain a more
extensive knowledge of the matters with which he
ought to be acquainted, a table of particulars concerning
each parish in detail has been here inserted, which may
serve as the basis of pastoral visits. According to this

table the visitor ought to draw up the proces-verhal,

which also he will transmit to the bishop one month
after its completion.

MEMOIR of the things concerning tvhich the vicar general,

the archdeacon or other priest deputed by the bishop will

have to take information in the visit of the parishes,

I.

UNDEll what patronage the parish is ? Is the church con-
secrated ? How many altars are there in it? Are (hey

kept clean and sufficiently ornamented ? Is each altar on which
the holy mysteries are celebrated covered with three altar

cloths, of which the uppermost at least reaches on both sides

to the level of the platform ? Aretha altars wholly conse-
crated? If they be only portable altars, have they not been
desecrated by any iVacture or by the opening of the sepulcre
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vilegecJ altar ?
^' "*^'^ ^''^"^ "^ ^^^^ ? !« there any pri.'

n.

SirSi^"?:S•H"-?^"~ SIS
«f amicts, albs m r-^comn.

""'' '

c"'' '^ * sufficiency

tney not torn or in holp« ? a u
""'® *^''°^8

• Are
•ones also m.,ked i:".i:t ret:i; «%zr= "isM"'

'""''™,-
ot commiinbn-clotli« nankins ll„ k ..

' '''"' «"ough

Is the tabernacle

HI.

lined with silkpainted on the~om8'idp "" n. ^^'^
u

^'^''. ^'"'^ within, and
secure place ? Is he'e a dLn '* ^^"/^ ''°''

* '^ »»^« ^^^X '" «
ciborium ? Are the hosts rln. ^f ^f^''' '^^P^--^' ""^er the
even more freq ten ly i?X 'Lr.^'J"!.^'

once a month, and
riums purified wlen tl l r„^!'"^'='«

^^ ^^ »P ? Are the cibo-
other objecrsh^ " '

inetnih^'^ Tr%^- ^ re relics or
lamp kepi night and Sa; beLftr^^^^^^^ i'

there a lighted
the lamp decfnt and kep^t dean ?

''"* sacrament ? Is

IV.

pix1rd:st:5^'^^^;;:3'i„';he'r:"'d*'" ^''°-- -^ '»-
carried to the sickrof JiU 1 «a'^;;ament ^ hen it is

taken to p„rify th^ nixis aftL W h^ u
°" the inside ? Jg care

sory also 'of silver 'an^^ fs'^hV re'enrg^iltf L Ix
'\' "^^"-

renewed as has been said of rhoT r V ^ I •

*^ "'^ ''ost in t

metal are the littl ve s i wh ch rn!/
''
"^''l"T

' ^^ ^^''^^

they clean ? Is Jch of .h
^,^'1 ^''-^ ^°'y 0''>' ? Are

show what they contl^nt" '""^^^ ^"'^ '^'^«- ^vhich

V.

on'^ht^rurrJSr^dens^ptr"*
TsT''''''

^" .^?^'^ ^^ ^^
V- with anaspersory: r::^;J::^S:^:^^

i
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cross and candlesticks for the acolytes ? Are there altar cards,
itiissal stand, cruets and little basins in sufficient number ?

Small bells to ring at the elevation during the mass and when
the blessed sacrament is being carried to the sick i An asper-
f ion card, an instrument of peace, a small piscina for the
cleansing of the priests fingers, J^amZ»e««a: for the procession of
the blessed sacrament, a paschal candlestick with its stock ?

Is there a decent funeral pall ? One or several missals which
contain the masses conformably to the new offices authorized
for the diocese ? A ritual of the diocese, a sufficient number of
clioi r« books ?

VI.

Are there relics on the altar? What relics are they ? Are
they authentic ? Are the paintings and statues decent and in

good order ? Have they been approved and blessed ? Are the
pulpit, the sculptures, the wainscot of the choir, of the
chapels and of the nave, the vault and the galleries clean, and
do they not require any repairs ?

VII.

Is the baptismal font in good order ? Is it paled in ? Does
it shut with a key? Is there a painting representing Jesus
Christ baptized by St. John the Baptist ? Of what metal
is the vessel which contains the baptismal water ? Is there a
piscina or basin under to receive the water which flows from
the head of the person baptized ? Is every thing that is

used in the administration of baptism in the order prescribed
at the beginning of the ritual, pages VIII and IX ? Are the
registers of baptisms, marriages and burials, kept in good con-
dition ? Are the formulas prescribed in the following chapter,
observed ? Are the ancient registers carefully preserved with
their repertories, as directed in the same chapter? Are the
letters of dispensations granted by the bishop or his vicars ge-
neral collected and likewise carefully preserved ? Is the church
bell rung free o( expense to announce each baptism ?

VIII.

Are there as many confessionals in the church as priests em-
ployed in the holy ministry ? Are all those confessionals in

good repair, furnished with grates, and in sight of the people ?

Are there any portable or moveable grates for the time of the

episcopal visitation, or small portable confessionals for the con-

venience of strange confessors in particular circumstances ?

Are confessions heard in the church except in the times and
cumstances 8p6Ci6ed, page 73? Are there stationary nearcir
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m

aa directed, pa^e ^391 Ar^ therl^n?' ?'r'^^'y '^"^^^^d,
'";properIy placed, o^^ neare7tle rails oHh

''^^ ^^'""-^h pews
allowed and prescribed by the ordinancei ''""""'y' ^^«" '«

IX.

. '* ^^^^fabrique organized ' Wl.a» ^.^ •m expenses, iLacive anXassjT n
"

?'7i^r"^'' ""^^bta,
ber of the church-wardens'? ^7ehevTn !?' '' '^' ""'"•
of their administration ? Do flLv ^ '"'e'-ested ,n the object
counts, and at what ,1, > Do S, ''^"larly render .heir ac

r^n^L=r-^^--^"-;Mh^c^s-

proper foj ,!.[; purpo^se. ""' ""'^ P'^'^^ ^^ich he slill j.^'g"

rJrnTo 'effecVf";r:reEe?beJ ''''^'''^^ ^-'^ ^-n car-
ientout? IscaretakenrdLfe^^^
chorch-wardens' accounts? 1,1?^ ^^ 'emainder of the

dfrent locks and keys to' Contain tie tf.? ''°V''^^^
^"^ two

other papers, as well as the monev of h 'l
'*
V''"""'^ ^"^

of these keys remain in the hands of d. ''•"^'^•. ^°^« °ne
inventory of the papers tiile^ .Iv m

''"''^'^
' ^^^ ^^'^re an

vestments and linen KechurchT '""^ ''^'noveables"

X.

Ha"e"tt; trapXr of^rS'™^^^^^ • ^'-* -e they .

charged /is .hereT[:b 'of t'he'saidrundT- '"'"'^""^ '^-
Are there hdulffences onH » i

"•"'^^^'""'"asaes?
>vhich they were gS:Vreserv:SV'" '"'"''^' ^^ ^''^^ o^

Ar"Te;eTn;'oLfr:S ^1" tf ^^''^ ^"^hop P

establishment. aL by whTm wl .h
^'"'^

u^^
"'^ ^^'

« ^^ 'Heir
any deeds which verifTreires 'hl^r'^'i''^'^ ^ ^ re there
proved rules ? Are thev atllndpH h

''''""1'
• ^^'^ ^''^y ap-

any revenues, and iri Ua^ "11 ^
'"^f^"^^^' Haveihey

;heir account's, and to wlt„ a,e !^^^^^^^^^ Who keep^
If they are rendered the vis tor ml!

'''oe accounts submitted ?
tl.ose which are to be rende Id ^ ''" "'"™ «"^ «'«« ^'^amine
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Xil.

ai

Is the burying ground well enclosed ? Is it sufficiently epa-
ciotifi ? Is it used as a thoroughfare ? Is there a cross in good
condition in it ? Is the grass cut from time to time, and is it

left to be consumed on the spot, without being allowed to be
carried away for any purpose ? Is there a place set apart for

the interment of children that have died in their baptismal
innocence, and another for the burial of those who have not
been baptized, or who are not catholics ?

XII.

Is the sacristy in good repair ? Are the windows .provided
with iron bars ? Are there presses or buffets to keep the linen
and ornaments clean ? Are confessions heard therein or bap-
tism administered only in the circumstances and at the times
prescribed, page 77. Is there a confessional for that effect,

and also a decent buffet to contain the things necessary for the
administration of baptism during winter ? Is there a crucifix
in relief above the table where the priests puts on the sacerdotal
vestments, and a laver in some commodious place with a suf^
ficient number of hand towels ? Is there a praying desk, and
above it a leaf or table containing the prayers before and
after mass ?

XIII.

What is the extv?nt of the parish ? Is it canonicatly and
civilly erected ? What is the dale of its erection ? What is its

population, and how many communicants and houses are
there ? Are there any, and how many, that are not catholics ?

What is the revenue of the curate ? Are the tithes faithfully
paid ? What is their amount at an average ? Does the
curate receive any supplement to the ordinary tithes ? In wha,t
does that supplement consist? At what time and by ,whom
was it fixed and established ? Is the ordinance relative thereto
among the papers remaining in the curate's hands ?

XIV.

What is the tarif which fixes the casual rights of the parish
church, of the curate, of the choristers, &c. ? By whom was
that tarif prescribed ? Is there an approved copy of and signed
by him who gave it, and a copy inscribed in one of the registers
ot the parish church ?

XV.

Are the church, the steeple, the presbt/iere, the other buildings
belonging to i\\e fabriqne^ as well as their dependances \x\

good condition ? Do tliey require any repairs ?
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XVI.

ioners
? Does the curate punctull J ""T"'^ ''! '^" P«^'«''-

teach , he catechism? DoesT ^oni^ '^'*"'T
'''^ P'-^"^ and

phne established aL pubnled thZT ^°. '^'^ '"'^^ "^ ^''"ci-

exact in visi.ing the^ si k and ^f ^ '' ''"

associations established to relipvp .K • ^ ^"^ chariiable
specially whey they a'e slc^

'
Wherth"

"'^'^ ^'^»^^^«. «nd
•oly communion to the sick is hp I '-"'^'^ carries the
'east by one person besIdesTlle drive'T""'''"''^ ^^ ^^°' °'"«^

XVII.

;ho Neglect to pelLm '
ifei

T^^^^^^^^^^^

Are there Ly
dances and dangerous evening il 1 u ^""''- ^'^ ^^ere
allow their childiln to attend hem H^^''' ?"^ ''^ P"^«"»«
tion and devotion observed ? dh. "" ""^ ^'^''' ofobiiga-
^reany disorders cormitted In thp ''''^r"^'

frequented?
Are the larger and abrTJgecf dLlLn ';':;: \

°" '^"^ ^^^^'^
use among families ? In til !,„ 5 .

^^^'echisms in general
larger catfchisnl 'and ih ch Torn'm/n'r^

"^ '^^ heJofi^l
have at home a iopy o7both catedSf '"^

r*""'"^
"'^«y« »°

year, on the second Sunday afteTkw^^
read at prone, every

XVIII.

their catechism, and nravers? Hn^L
^^^ '''^ children know

•heir children to be bupS findePih
P''''"^^'^^'- ^''"^ing

god-father or a goHS Or dn ^h'''^'
°^ ^«'^'"g ^°'-

«

Fiyately baptize! without nece?sty" dI T'' l!^^™
'° ^«

children to sleen with ,h^r» iTe J,' "° "^ey allow their
after .hey ar^ Zryt^^Mi ''

""'' "" " >«" "'d- 'n-l

XIX.

.he curafe P /, |.e t,eW .0 cause ,ha 7 ""^^ ""« "'•'' "f
to be laught in them • that nn h!!
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-u .ha. .L child,..:;/t,:^tf^?„^l^Trre
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school? Are the masters and mistresses well instructed, and
of good morals? Do the midwives know how to administer
baptism ? li their conduct blameless ?

XX.
Are there any private or domestic chapels in the parish ? Are

they conveniently built and ornamented ? Is it permitted to cele-
brate mass therein, and is it performed according to the rules of
the church and in conformity with the ordinances relative to the
said chapels? Are there crosses erected in different places

?

Are they decent and properly enclosed ?

Besides the curate and his vicar, is there any priest or eccle-
siastic resident in the parish ? Where do they live ? What
IS their conduct, their occupation ? What are their means of
subsistance?

Ancilla parochi habetne atatem regulis ecclesice consen-
taneam ?

•structed in

Idren, their
fiding them
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